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I justan Episcopal school,” makes bis as
sociates in that communion, marries 
in that faith, is hardly satisfied with 
what he calls the bald services of 
the Baptiste, and so moves on to 
high cburcbiem If not to Rome. As 
we need to read in olden time, thb 
fable teaches, that yon send your eon 
to your own college, and have him well 
grounded in the principles ol the New 
Testament, and taught that true wcr 
ship is not a thing of external form, 
but of the heart. Not a few of the ohil 
dr en of old Baptist families have been 
caught in the tddy and are floating 
away from New Testament mooring. 
We can hardly think it is the result of 
csreful study and firm conviction that 
anyone can discard Baptist faith, 
practice and principle, as farther away 
frtm the truth, than the tenets of the 
traditional churches. We fear society, 
another name for caste, has whirled 
around seme who had little religion 
and didn't want to meddle much with 
matters of conscience and divine re
quirement.

— Ouvra WcsniL Homis. one of the 
moat conspicuous namis in the Ameri
can literary galaxy for the past half cen
tury, died last week at the ripe age of 
fourscore and five years. His first at
tempt at poetry was during his academy 
life at Andover and the subject was the 
first book of the " .Eneid.” He gradu
ated at Harvard and began the study of 
law, but relinquished it for medicine, 
for which he seamed to have a special 
aptitude. Hie coo tribu tic ns to the 
Atlantic Monthly, entitled "The Aul» 
crat of the breakfast table," first gave 
him literary fame. These were followed 
in rapid succession by novels, poems, 
memoirs,1 satire#, humor, and many 
medical volumes of recognised wcr*. 
He was a man of genial spirit, simple 
in his habits, and a loves of home. Al
most everything he touched he ad "rued. 
He belonged to the school at Haw
thorne, F.mitson and Longfellow. A a., 
and he does notdwledle in a comparison 
with them. On his With birth day he 
wrote ;

"When on# can no huger beat the 
lark, when be can do longer reo«*olse 
the laces be peesrs In the sir. et, when 
he bas to watch his stern, when it be
comes more and more difficult

11 names, be Is reminded at every 
t that be must spare bieaeelf, or 

nature will not spare him the penalties 
she exacts 1er overtaxing his declining 
powers. The twelth septennial peril ні 
nas always seemed to me as one of the 
natural boundaries of life. One who 
has lived to complete his eighty-fifth 
year has had hie full share, even of an 
old man's allowance. Whatever Is 

ted over that is a prodigal Indulg 
the par', of nature."

The indulgence is ended, the call 
came softly, and he glided away almost 
unknown, dying in his favorite chair.

about him a small band of faithfiU 
("hrtatiane. He is endeavoring to do 
what be can for the people in the large 
district of Musquodobolt.

It was a great pleasure to all to have 
Pastor W. K. Hall at the meeting in the 
afternoon. He la slowly regaining his 
health, but be does not know bow to be 
sick, or, at any rate, how to get well. 
It Is easier for some of us to work than 
to wait.

Dartmouth.

and timidly but earnestly talked with 
him. He became a happy Christian. 
In after years, when he visited the 
town, Bandy would run and, seising 
both his bards, would say, "Howdy, 
John ; thankee, John." And when the 
preacher reaches the shining shore, 
Bandy Jones will come to great him 
with "Howdy, John ;

—In last week’s issue there wee an 
article signed by W. E. McIntyre, sec
retary of N. B. Convention Board, by 
which it appeared that the Board had 
begun home mission work, appointed 
a general missionary evangelist, apf r > 
prlated funds to several missions and 
was corresponding with other fields. 
In this issue it will b« seen by a com
munication irom Messrs. Gordon and 
Grant'- that the committee of twelve 
appointed by the Maritime Convention 
to arrange with the N. B. Convention 
Board about home missions, have also 
effected an organization, and are to be
gin home mission work in New Bruns
wick. Without saying where the re
sponsibility rests for such a state of 
things we simply ssy what all who 
love the peace of Zion must feel that 
this condition of things is to be regret
ted, and is almost sure to stir up strife. 
We suggest that it might be well to 
call a conference of the N. B. Board and 
the committee of twelve to try and 
arrange some basis by which one 
Board can do the work. As it now 
stands mischief, alienation, and possi
bly separation may result. All have 
been and are still in the Maritime Con
vention, in foreign missions and col
legiate education, 
should be so adjusted as not to inter
fere with united effort for all the great 
interests we have in band.

—A Church of England paper, the 
Bngliik Churchman, is rather severe on 
Mr. Gladstone for sentiments expressed 
in an article on, “Beds and Schism." 
The grand old man looks beyond the 
church-bound limits of his own com
munion, and sees what be thinks com
mendable and says so. The Churchman 
In summing up its strictures closes 
thus :

directors ot the New Brunswick Oon- 
v en lien have seen fit to pursue towards 
this committee, and the churches that 
have not seen their way clear to separ
ate themselves from the Maritime Con
vention in home mission werk, the 
course indicated by their resolution. 
We seriously tear that it will put the 
unity of the body in this department 
of work ctl to.a very distant day, and 
that the course now forced upon us may 
militate against the harmony of many 
of our local churches.

in an f special manner, 
self in His hands, knowing ,how utter
ly helpless I was of myself ; His be all 
the glory. Only wish it were possible 
for me to do more of this kind of work,
I feel it is so much needed. Bo many ul 
the sisters in oar churches know so 
very little of this great work and only 
need a few earnest words from one of 
their own sex, who feels for these be
nighted ones and is constrained by 
love to Christ to convince others of 
their individual responsibilities in this 
matter. I feel there is nothing so suc
cessful as personal heart to heart work.
I can assure you my whole heart la in 
the wotk, and I shall do" all In my 
power to make others feel as I do with 
God's help.

Now a little about our own society. 
We decided at onr September meeting 
to hold a thank offering service the 2nd 
of Dot. in view of this. We sent writ
ten invitations to all the women in the 
church, both old and young, asking 
them to enclose with their oflering a 
text of Bcriptore or some personal ex
perience and a week ago tonight, al
though the evening was rainy, we had 
quite a number present, and the offer
ings *rn uinted to $30 , and the reading 
of the notes was m et intereeling, end 
we all fell "it was more bless#il to give 
than to 14reive.'

One sister oo whom we vailed# with 
an invitation, said she bad promised the 
Ixwd to give five dollaie for every mi* 
«Innary sent out to our mission field 
Hhe gave us the Amt fivt This dear 
sbter earns her owe living, end she 
cannot beer to have anybody know how 
much she gives . thought our plan Its 
the thank ofii ring oeptlal, as no aamr 
was given with lhe иfleeing

A Baptist sister, some twenty <* 
thirty miles in the country. *• Baptist 
church being near, called to ass 
president one dey end said she bed n 
little missionary money she would like 

«•ty. D# hut* 
proved to be tee dolUse. she wee quite 
e stranger to ail ul as she Is evidently 
one of God’s own, end her heart Is right 
Miss Clark, our treasurer, seat Mm 
Smith roKTV-stv dollars today.

Fuch ifUere as this is tike n Id water 
to a thirsty one. We hope Mies Davts 
will he so env. uraged by bet loeorse, 
that she will attempt to do m re of this 
kind of work. P. E.I. has provided us 
wil h two of our young lady missionar
ies, and we believe there is much of tbn 
true spirit of self-sacrifice and seal foe 
the mission cause among these state re.

—Thi Use ley m is out with an an- 
Dumcesnent that after the first of Jan
uary its subscription price will be $1. 
It says It will have to add 1,000 new 
subscribes to guard against financial 
loss. The other religious papers will 
have to consider reduction. It would 
take 4,000 new subscribers to compen
sate for lose if the MsrsesuEB A en Vib
rion should make the reduction. The 
demand Is strong for a dollar paper, 
but it moat be remembered that news
paper stock is now at a discount and 
the prospect of a rise not very brilliant.

— The two ex-premlr re of Great 
Britain, Gladstone and Salisbury, have 
recently been writing on religious sub
jects. The spectacle Is unique, and 
perhaps not duplicated in any nation 
Though their training has been politi- 
tical they have not allowed themselves 
to be narrowed down to its limits. The 
former especially has kept fresh bis 
classical studies and seemingly almost 
all others. The latter has shown him 
self to be abreast of modem scientific 
investigation, and both seem to find de
light in defending Christianity. The 
nation possessing such rulers is to be 
congratulated on its high sense of 
moral and religious honor which chrys- 
talir.es in such representatives.

— Rev. David twimi a man who 
held a commanding position in Chicago 
as a religions force, died last week. He 
formerly was pastor of the 4th Presby
terian church, but had charges of heresy 
preferred against bias by Rev. F. L. 
I'atton, then of the same city, but now 
President of Princeton. These charges 
were discussed for weeks and great in
terest was excited in them. Tney were 
not sustained, but Prof. Swing conclud
ed to withdraw from the denomination, 
and Central Music Hall was built in 
1878, and since that time he has minis
tered there to large audience*. A funer
al sermon was preached by Dr. Bar- 
rows, of the 1st Presbyterian church. 
The writer was present at the heresy 
trial, but while not in sympathy with 
Prof. Swing'» views, he, nevertheless, 
got the impression that he was a lovely

ilr.

я
id Thankee, John ! ’

K.

Convention Committee J. A. Gordon, Chairmen, 
E. J. Grant, Secretary.The committee 

Convention in Bear 
the interests of home missions In New 
Brunswick held their fini regular meet
ing in the MiesiSWtiSS A*n Visitor 
rooms, Ht. John, on Tu<wday, Oct. 2nd, 
at 10 o’clock. The first thing they con
sult red was the invitation of the direc
tors of the N. B. Convention to meet 
with them at 2 o’clock in Brussels Bt. 
church. The invitation was heartily 
accepted, anti accordingly our commit
tee met the brethren of the N. B. Con
vention.

We expected that our brethren of the 
N. B. Convention would have some pro- 
ptwal to us looking bo united action in 
home mission work for the present 
year. But this being their first meet
ing since their appointment they were 
not Iuvpared to make any proposal, 
and s j after e me time spent In friend
ly dleeuieloo the committee of the 
Maritime Contention proposed the fol-
Мч

Whrrtme, There is a dlllVrenoeof opin
ion ee to the best method ol carrying 
oiUmme mission work in this jwovlnoe

Wh' n. There are a numbeXof our 
churches that have not їмо theft way 

Identify tht mselvee with the 
N. It Convention ; and

Wh*>m*. This іІШеrence of opinion 
Is hindering nor v. rk , and

Where*™, It la eaenuttal that all out 
chusebie should bo united on some 
lim» of action , therefore \

Hn-Urd, That we suggest to ont 
brethren of the N. B. < oueenlinn the 
loemation of a provisional board com
posed of an equal number from the N. 
В. I ueventloo ami from the committee 
of the Maritime Cohvenllon to care for 
home missions in this province for the

pointed by the 
er to look after

app
Klv

W. B. M. U.N.
motto roa the тала:

’ ■ Hv ve *tmug therufore nnd let ivh yourhiuuD 
І* атак tor yoar work shall be rvwunl.il,"

Contributors to this column will oleese ad
dress Mrs. J. XV ..Manning, Bt John XX est, N. U.

ГКАХКК TOPIC ГО* OVtOBKK.

For onr work in the North West— 
“That every month may witness souls
won."

For our monthly leaflet, 2Mings — 
‘‘That it may be the mean* of greatly 
extending the work-"-—Pi. 30: 7.

IG!

!
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One of the subject* for prayer this 

month la' Tiding», that it may be the 
means of greatly extending the werk. 
Now, my sister», will yon help to an 
ewer that prayer by giving Tiding* the 
place it should have in your meetings T 
During our discussion at Convention 
with reference to Tiding*, we found It 
had been regarded by some as a private 
letter to the president or secretary, and 
not brought to the meeting» or read be
fore the society. Others had thought 
it so small and of so little value that it 
had been carelesaly mislaid or forgotten, 
in many other cases TUliny* was sp< ken 
of ee n great help and inspiration, and 
a large majority were In favor ot tie 
continuance.

and our home work

■ee for Bi
ce devoted 
constantly 
if the boat

fuls, Bolts, 
constantly

The design this year is to have Tid
ing* refer to the same subject as the 
Prayer Topic. Three will form the sub 
ject of the monthly meeting. Tiding* 
Is something fresh from our missionar
ies, intended expressly for you. With 
a few other article bearing on the sub
ject. a very interesting programme is 
made np, and this gives variety to your

— Brhator Hoar, of Massachusetts, 
the president ol the Unitarian Confér
ence at It* recent meeting in Saratoga, 
is credited by the (angregationaU*l as 
giving an address, "reverent, spiritual, 
and rich in its appeal to the religious 
nature;" butadds, neither Senate r Hoar 
nor anybody else can tell what Unitar
ians believe. Dr. Bellows, one of their 
ablest theologians, said in 187C» : "A 
man may be a pantheist, or an atheist, 
and if he calls himself a Christian, and 
is not immoral in life, he may join the 
Unitarian Conference and claim as 
good ecclesiastical standing as the most 
conservative believer." Is it any won
der that a denomination so latitudinari- 
an should grow and decay at the same 
time. Its increments of growth In un
belief become a leven which deterior
ates any true religious tone it may 
have. Its disbelief and no belief are 
disintegrating and deatractive.

— The Independent rather warmly 
repudiates the statement of Dr. Whar
ton that, "a man may be bom a 
Methodist, a Presbyterian or an Episco
palian, bat mast be born again to be a 
Baptist.” Such an expression doubt-, 
less rather startle» a redo-baptist, but 
it only emphasises an elemental Bap
tist tenet. If we consult the corueesions 
and witness the practices of our Pedo- 
baptiat brethren, we find that In vary
ing forms children are part of the 
church and receive its baptism. The 
Wistmintier Confeuion says "the church 
consists of all those that profess the 
true religion and their children.” The 
Baptist teaching and practice is that 
regeneration must precede responsible 
baptism and ehurch relationship, and 
that infant baptism tends to hereditary 
church relationship, and should be left 
by all Protestant bodies to the Church 
of Rome, its originator and its defender, 
not on the ground of Scripture bût of 
church decree.

—Da. Broadvh, whose tame as en ed
ucator and preacher is continental, 
lately spoke at a Young People’s meet
ing, and In a warm exhortation he 
urged them not to let timidity inter
fere with the undertaking of some 
< brlstian work. It I* not в sufficient 
justification for inaction for one to ssy, 
"I have so many faults or know so tit
tle, how oan I do any good ?" No one 
is expected by the Master to do more 
than his best with the ability he has, 
and if an honest effort be made In 
humble reliance upon the bluings of 
the Holy Spirit the results will often 
be wonderful. Dr. Broad os said whan 
s lad, in a meeting ha tided to find 
some one he might lend to Christ. He 
saw a half-witted man, Bandy Jones,

"Space forbids our dealing more par
ticularly with the clever, but danger
ous teaching of this article, which 
leaves us in doubt whether this marvel
ous mao will die a Roman Catholic or 
a Baptist."

— We thank the Churchman for plac
ing us at one pole and Romanists at the 
other. TheWation of the two is that 
of antipodes. State churches are danger
ously near Rome. Free churches are 
nearer Baptists. Mr. Gladstone, in 
championing disestablishment, has 
been backing away from Rome. We 
doubt whether he ever reaches the Bap
tist fold, but he has been moving that 
way for some time, and though the 
Churchman may not think ao, worse 
things might befall him.

—The Canadian Baptist gives a de
scription of a Catholic town in whi 
the total value of taxable property is 
1*276,000, while the church property ex
empt from taxation is valued at $371,-

It was fully e*i Dined that there was 
no legal difficulty In this plan. It meant 
•imply the two corporations (theHome 
Mlesion Hoard of the Maritime Con
vention and the Dire- ors of the N. B. 
Convention) carrying on their work for 
the present year through agents ap
pointed by them and responsible to

Our brethren could not see their way 
clear to accept any such proposition. 
Our committee then asked the directors 
of the N. B. Convention to make some 
proposition that we might be able to 
consider favorably, which they consent
ed to do. Oùr committee then retired, 
and, according to appointment, met out 
brethren of the N. B. Convention a few 
hours later to hear their proposal, when 
they Did before us the following : — 

Booked, That this board repeats the 
ended ^ to ^the

I* him
nge. If any society is not receiv

ing Tiding* regularly, will уоц please 
send s postal card to Mrs. Mary Smith, 
Amherst, and inform her of the fact, 
giving your aidrssb.

A few Words with reference to the W.

momenXNY,

C-,
МШ B. M. U. column. We shall be grateful 

to the slaters if they will furnish us 
with any items oi interest concerning 
the mission work Anything that ban 
been helpful or Inspiring to you, may 
encouragé and benefit others. We want 
you to feel that this column is your* 
and please do not fail to read It carefully 
every week.

The one you have choeen to conduct 
it is a busy woman and cannot give 
the time it demands, but if yon will 
furnish the material she will try to use 
it to the best of her judgment and abil
ity. Let us have brief reports of 
Crusade Day. The faith of many wss 
sorely tried by the tinfavorable weather 
on Oct '.'th. How it did rain ! An old 
but true saying comforted us—“The 
Lord's weather never interferes with 
the Lord’s wotk,” and we hope many 
earnest prayers were offered np in our 
homes which must bring the blessing. 
Ten dollars has been received by me 
for Mrs.Churchill’s expenses to India; 
Mbs E. J. Bimpeon $5, Mrs. J. C. Clark 
$5, Bay View, F. E. I. We hope many 
others will be led to assist in sending 
our dear sister out this autumn.

A letter iust received from Miss

The W. M. A. B., which for time
has been in a dormant condition, met 
on Sept. 2-V.h, with determined efforts 
to renew the work. We start afreshIls en ce on

with nineteen members, and aspect 
more to join us. Arrangements are be
ing made to recognise Crusade Day. 
The following officers were elected I 
Free., Mrs. Jsmrs Kempton ; V. Free., 
Mrs. Gilbert Kempton ; Trees,, Mis. B. 
C. West ; Sec’y., E M. Thompson. 

Liverpool, N. 8.

irsetfi
erial.
>ugh-

any
tirely

Halifax Notes.

The district committee for the county 
met in the “vestry of the Dt Baptist 
church, on the 9th at 2.80 p. m. Repre
sentatives from eighteen churches were 
in attendance, though the day was very 
unpleasant. A half hoar was given to 
prayer and praise. The chairman, Pas
tor A. C. Chute, suggested a roll-call by 
the secretary of the churches in the 
district, and requested that the dele
gates present give some account of the 
state of affairs in the churches they 
severally represented. This prox ed to be 
a very profitable and interesting exer
cise. By its means much information 
was furnished the committee in regard 
to the trials and discouragements of 
some of the weak churches ; enquiries 
were made and answered, and mutual 

At six o’clock all

bo
ІЄ). Booked, That t 

invitation already extende 
Maritime Committee asking ior tneir 
cordial co-operation, but that we are of 
opinion that any further organization 

connection with home mission work 
in this province is not at 
ticable.

This proposition the committewould 
have been glad to arcept had it accord
ed to us the privilege of voting in these 
meetings. But when it is 
that the Invitation extended to us

І'ККЧОМЛІ.Ч.і Stores. 000.
This we have clipped from an ex

change, and if it D true it reveals a 
state of things ecclesiastically as mon
strous as the gigantic trusta and mono
polies of the commeicDl world. In 
Montre&l-and Quebec, in short, in the 
whole province of Quebec, the -e is an 
amount of church property held free 
irom taxation, that is simply enor
mous. Protestante have been silent in 
the past because they have been helped 
in the same way, and thereby blinded 
to the character of their acte. They 
receive a penny that Rome may get a 
pound. They have a dime remitted in 
taxation that Rome may have a dollar. 
The principle that underlies this whole 
matter is the subject of most concern. 
D not thia exemption of church pro
perty from taxation a commingling of 
Ciusar and Christ’• kingdoms that 
should be kept separate. To be relieved 
by the state from paying money is very 
like receiving it. The time has come 
to canvass this question and settle 
down on correct New Testament teach
ing- *

Rt v. and Mrs J. A. Gordon celebrated 
their silver wtddlng last Thursday.

The family of Rev. E. N. Archibald, 
B. A., has removed to WoHvllle fur the

Rev. 0. N. Keith 
home to Havelock, 
work, and ready for 

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Elliott 
3üth wedding annivi 

by enteriainiri

Z
present prac-AS called on bis way 

He is ■tillable for 
a mission.id In thi 

83З A. D. 
to none 
or the

exstood celebrated
then
Thursday by 
their friends.only the privileges of discussing and 

suggesting and giving information, bat 
did not accord to ns any voice In the 
disbursement of the money contributed 
by the churches which we represent, it 
will be seen, of course, that it could 
not be entertained for a moment.

Rev. W. E. McIntyre, B. A , called on 
his way to the Free Baptist Conference, 
and reports progress in Seminary mat
ters. New students and funds continue 
to flow in.

оїш,
[Um

sympathy provoked, 
present were invited to a sumptuous tea 
in the parlor of the vestry, prepared by 
the ladies of the church and congrega
tion. This very excellent arrangement 
gave the delegates an opportunity for 
acquaintance with each other, each as 
could not be obtained in any formal 
meeting. A public meeting in the 
evening was addressed by I’aators Kemp
ton, Bpidel, McDonald and B;o. Vince 
on the subject of Home Missions, and 
especially the mission work in Halifax 
County. The attendance in the evening 
was much smaller than should have 
been. Rain and other causes, no doubt, 
Interfered with the attendance of some 
persons, but, too probably, lack of In
terest most be accepted as the chief 
reason for the absence of many. When 
will the membership of our churches 
awake to the claims that reel upon 
them to show some interest about, and 
take some share in giving the gospel to 
those who need it ?

Fall River hee been visited by Bro. 
Vince, who reported also some increase 
of interest in divine things in Baokville 
мімі Hammond Plains.

Davies, provincial secretary for P. E. I., 
contains such encouraging news that I 
hasten to place the facts before out 
readers. Miss Davies says, "Two weeks 
ago I spent three days in the eastern 
part of the bland. The first evening 
I met the sisters of Dondas, where a so- 

last June. Al-

Rev. I. W. Corey and family have ar
rived, and are the guests of,C. P. Baker, 
Esq , until they get settled In the par
sonage, which is one of the pleasantest 
and best equipped minister's homes in 
tlfe~psqvince. When the church and 
congregation learned that Mr. Corey in
tended to keep a horse, they decided to 
build a barn, by each donating material 
or labor. Borne evenings, alter hours, 
as many as 30 would be seen employed. 
It is now finished, and is a substantial 
structure. Pastor Corey comes to a 
united church where there ia abundant 
opportunity to work, and 
to co operate with him.

It was urged that they could not 
give tu a voice in the business of their 
corporation, which we did not dispute, 
but that objection was not involved in 
the proposition made by onr commit
tee, for each of the corporations to ap
point a committee who could meet on 
equal footing and carry on the work for 
the present year.

We were not able to see any ether 
possible way of united action, and so 
our committee then organised for the 
purpose of carrying on home missions 
in thb province in connection with the 
Board of the Maritime Convention. 
The churches that remain in the Mari
time Convention will, therefore, con
tinue as heretofore to send all their 
contributions to Rev. J. W. Manning, 
BL John.

The simple and single aim of the 
Maritime Committee wee that oon joint
ly with the New Brunswick Convention 
such a line ci policy would be pursued 
ee would 
churches in homes mission week in this 
province. We deeply regret that the

CO■1

. ».
clety was organized 
though but few in number they are 
earnestly strixing to do their part. We 
bad a very enjoyable time together.

The next day Mis. McLeod, president 
of the Dundee society, and I drove to 
Annondale. We called upon the Bip- 
tbt sisters of that settlement, asking 
them to come together for a meeting, 
at which a most hopeful society was 
organized. These sisters only needed 
a little encouragement and help to take 
hold of this work- The third day we 
drove to Montague, about eighteen 
miles from Dundee, where another 
society waa organize!. Webelieve the 
Lord will blets these sbters in their

[AGENTSШ«
K

a people ready
— The main current in religions af

fairs. we believe, is setting toward a 
free church, and one founded on New 
Teste ment teaching alone. There are 
eddies, however, that set in an opposite 
course. We were reminded of thb in 
reading in an exchange of a Baptist 
deacon’s son who became a Roman 
Catholic. The steps were as follows : 
Fiat, he was sent to a Padobapiist col
lege, Amhemt, then to an Episcopal 
seminary in New York, than he became 
a high churchman and ended in Rome. 
Perhaps It la not necessary to go ao far

— The Novisti, a St. Petersburg news
paper, contends that if the Japan**- are 
victorious they will firmly establish them
selves in Corea, providing a constant 
menace to Russia while the Chin 
threaten her from 
the Novista says, wi 
make continued sac 
the Siberian frontier, 
yond her power, while her Pacific squad
ron will l>e hampered by the Japanese 
fleet. As t 
Russia must

and Manci 
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a firm footing <_
elude her mission of civilising the 
civilised country of Asia.
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I never enjoyed anything so much as 

thb little missionary trip. While try
ing to interest others in thb blessed 
work, I felt the dear Master’s presence
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